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His art works have been displayed in museums, galleries, universities and churches, in New York, San Francisco, Berkeley, Chicago, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Birmingham, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Hartford, Elizabethton, Richmond, Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Nanjing, London, Oxford, Geneva, Aachen, St. Petersburg, etc. Yet, we are, in many
ways, worlds apart from one another.This painting exhibition presents these numerous locations visited by the artist in media that are traditionally associated with the west (oil on canvas) and the east (ink on paper). He decided to pursue a Master of Fine Arts degree at the New York Academy of Art, which he completed in 2014. She is the author of
five collections of poetry, Monument (2018), which was longlisted for the 2018 National Book Award; Thrall (2012); Native Guard (2006), for which she was awarded the Pulitzer Prize, Bellocq’s Ophelia (2002); and Domestic Work (2000), which was selected by Rita Dove as the winner of the inaugural Cave Canem Poetry Prize for the best first book
by an African American poet and won both the 2001 Mississippi Institute of Arts and Letters Book Prize and the 2001 Lillian Smith Award for Poetry. He also curates The Coalescence; a non-profit gallery utilizing vacant downtown shop fronts to show socially minded art works.Hardin began his career as a photojournalist for The Jackson Sun in
Jackson, Tennessee in 2009. After graduating from Union University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 2011, Caleb spent two years in Rome, Italy, as an artist-in-residence and later as manager of Accendere Gallery. He is currently on the faculty of the Shepherd School of Music at Rice University, and he is organist and artist-in-residence at Palmere
Memorial Episcopal Church in Houston, Texas. His recent accomplishments include the Photolucida Critical Mass Award (2017), the Magnum Photography Fine Art Award (2016) and a Magenta Foundation Flash Forward Emerging Artist Award (2016).Lecture: Feb 11, 4:30p – PAC A-72Reception: Feb 11, 5:30p – GalleryLearn More About Aaron
Hardin Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN-123) Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN-123) The Music Department is delighted to host the Ariel String Quartet. 19 in the Art Gallery Location: PAC, Savage Chapel more info Location: PAC, Art Gallery Hamlett Dobbins employs painting and abstraction to process experiences of pure
consciousness. She earned her Master of Fine Arts degree in Studio Art from SUNY Albany in 1985 with a concentration in Graphic Art. Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN-123) Location: PAC, Powell Theatre Tickets: $1 for Union Students and Employees; $3 for General AdmissionsBuy Tickets Now Location: PAC, Powell Theatre Tickets: $1 for
Union Students and Employees; $3 for General AdmissionsBuy Tickets Now Location: PAC, Powell Theatre Tickets: $1 for Union Students and Employees; $3 for General AdmissionsBuy Tickets Now Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN-123) Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Art Gallery Lecture: Tuesday, October 29, 4:30p – A72Reception: Tuesday, October 29, 5:30p – Gallery more info Location: PAC, A-72 Lecture: Tuesday, October 29, 4:30p – A-72Reception: Tuesday, October 29, 5:30p – Gallery more info Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell
Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Featuring the University Singers and the University Symphony Orchestra.Free and open to the public Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Union University's
Department of Music will continue the tradition of the annual Union Christmas by presenting an evening concert of Christmas favorites performed by Union University choral ensembles, children's chorus and orchestra.Free and open to the public Location: PAC, Art Gallery more info Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location: PAC, Art Gallery Aaron
Hardin (b. She has issued several series of artworks over the years: crucifixion scenes, artistic use of text and color, new interpretations of classic religious artwork, even altered books with applied textures and hues. 11-12, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. – Small GymExhibition: Feb. Ms. Trethewey will be reading from her new memoir Memorial Drive. His
obsession with structure, texture and play began with his love of Legos as a child. This event is free and open to the public. The music will include Superman, Spider-Man, Batman, Wonder Woman, as well as Star Wars' Darth Vader and Disney's Mulan along with many other hero and villain characters. As each body of work is fired, questions are
answered and new ones are posed in a progressive conversation with the firing technique. Ware from a wood kiln speaks loudly about its making. Admission is free and open to the public. Funding provided by Union University Lyceum. Prince received his BFA from Xavier University of Louisiana and his MFA in Printmaking and Sculpture from
Michigan State University. Her work has also been featured in Clay Times and Ceramics Monthly, and she is represented in many private and public collections, including the Chrysler Museum, Norfolk, Virginia; the Weisman Art Museum at the University of Minnesota; The Minneapolis Institute of Art; The Fuller Craft Museum, Brockton, MA; and
The Tweed museum Of Art, Duluth, MN. more info Fri, Aug 23, 2019, 8:00 p.m. Barefoots Concert: The New Respects Location: PAC, Art Gallery Caleb Booth was born in Fort Worth Texas, but spent most of his formative years in Budapest, Hungary, and Alberta, Canada. He has been invited by universities and seminaries to be a visiting professor and
artist-in-residence to do lectures and art exhibits such as: Yale Divinity School, Princeton Theological Seminary, New College and Regent’s Park College of Oxford (UK), Toronto University (Canada), Wheaton College (IL), Luther Seminary (MN), Theological Seminary in San Francisco (CA), St. Olaf College (MN), Drew University (NJ), Samford
University (AL), Millgan College (TN), Nanjing University, Renmin University of China, Alliance Bible Seminary (Hong Kong), etc. Distinguished by its virtuosity, probing musical insight, and impassioned, fiery performances, the Ariel Quartet has garnered critical praise worldwide over the span of nearly two decades. 20 Fri, Oct 8, 2021, 8:00 p.m.
Theatre: Blank Slate Improv Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Art Gallery Exhibit: In Loving Memory: Cemetery Art Photography Lecture: November 16, 4:30p in Harvey Auditorium; Reception to follow in Art Gallery Location: PAC, Powell Theatre
more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. or reminisce on what it was like when I was there, hoping the viewer might do the same.Lecture: March 19, 4:30 p.m. – A-72Reception: March 19, 5:30 p.m. – Gallery more info Location:
PAC, Art Gallery Lecture: March 19, 4:30 p.m. – A-72Reception: March 19, 5:30 p.m. – GalleryExhibition: March 19 - May 16 more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: EBC, Sanctuary Free and open to the public Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: SUB, Barefoots Joe more info Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Dr. David
McClune, University Professor of Music, will retire at the end of this semester. Workshop: Feb 7-8, 8:00a – 4:30a in PAC Small Gym Lecture: February 7 at 6:00p in Harvey Auditorium Location: PAC, Gym II The Randy Johnston & Jan McKeachie Johnston Exhibit runs Feb. Her relief prints are included in galleries, museums, and University print
archives. He received his MFA from Southern Illinois University and a BFA in Studio Arts from the University of Minnesota where he studied with Warren MacKenzie. 30 Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN-123) Mary Wilson's Website Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN-123) Mary Wilson's Website Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN123) Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. Much of my work reflects a playful humor that pervades my life, and feeds my spirit.Utilitarian pots may never be part of an avant-garde, a cup lacks the shock value typically associated avant-garde movements. His art works have been introduced on numerous newspaper and magazines, such as: Washington Post,
Christianity Today, Far Eastern Economic Review, Hong Kong Cable TV, BBC-UK, ABC-Australia, Copenhagen Daily (Denmark), Bet Binnenhof Daily in the Netherlands, China “Fine Art”, Xinhua News Paper, Princeton Post, Minnesota Monthly, Saint Paul Pioneer Press, Star Tribune, WCCO TV, etc. It is in the home, rather than an artistic institution,
that I feel we potters should exploit. This will be his final concert with the UU Jazz Band. Admission is free and open to the public.Watch Live Online Location: PAC, Art Gallery Randy Johnston is recognized and exhibited internationally as an artist and is the recipient of numerous awards including the Bush Foundation Artist Fellowship, two Visual
Artist Fellowships from the National Endowment for the Arts, and a Distinguished teaching award in American Arts from the James Renwick Society of the Smithsonian. His poems appear widely in such journals as Ploughshares, The Southern Review, The Georgia Review, and Image. We would love to see all of you in our virtual gallery space and to
join us for the reception. Her book of nonfiction, Beyond Katrina: A Meditation on the Mississippi Gulf Coast, appeared in 2010. The latitudes for both Daegu and Jackson are very close in proximity of 35.74295° N. Johnston has presented hundreds of lectures and guest artist presentations worldwide. He also received his Honorary Doctor Degree from
Australia Catholic University in Melbourne (May, 2011). Please join us to celebrate an evening of great Jazz! Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Savage Chapel The combined Union University Orchestra and Symphonic Band are excited to share their annual Spring Concert featuring heroes and villains from Marvel, DC comics, Star Wars,
and Disney. 7 - March 31 in the Art Gallery Workshop: Feb 7-8, 8:00a – 4:30a in PAC Small Gym Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. 6 - Nov. "I look at the making of a piece of art as a kind of doxology, a prayer or conversation with God. He teaches at Union University. He has shown work in the U.S., Canada, Italy, and China, including three solo shows and
three residencies, including the prestigious Eric Fischl '66 Artist-in-Residence Teaching Program. 5 - Dec. 7 - March 31 in the Art Gallery. Constructing images from basic shapes and colors allowed him to connect with his feelings in a physical way, discovering truths and narrating meaning behind once indescribable sensations. Recent exhibitions
include, Solo Exhibition, Schaller Gallery, Utility2, Lacoste Gallery, Concord, MA, Raw Materials, TRAX Gallery, Berkeley, CA, Gallery. She has been acclaimed as one of the most unique, impressive and inspiring Christian artists in America. She is the recipient of fellowships from the National Endowment for the Arts, the Guggenheim Foundation, the
Rockefeller Foundation, the Beinecke Library at Yale, and the Bunting Fellowship Program of the Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study at Harvard. Each year we are blessed with some great films from the student body, and we look forward to what our students will produce this year. He also studied in Japan at the pottery of Shimaoka Tatsuzo who
was a student of Shoji Hamada. Prince is a mixed media artist, master printmaker, lecturer, educator, and art evangelist. He works for the University of Memphis-Lambuth in Jackson, Tennessee, where he lives with his wife Michelle and two children, Audrey and Nicholas.Book signing and reception at 2 p.m. Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location:
EBC, Sanctuary Join us as we partner with Englewood Baptist Church in Jackson for a night of praise and worship. A cup is one of the first things we hold in morning, and often one of the last thing we touch at night. Meyer Prize in Imaginative Writing. Exhibition: Salt of the Earth, Aug. Location: PAC, Powell Theatre After a pandemic intermission,
we're back to celebrate our seventeenth annual Union Student Film Festival. Wood-firing is a process rich in variables.I believe in making the pots with a revelation of process. He is also a member of the China Art Association and a former council member of the Asian Christian Art Association (1998-2006). (LR-22) Chiong-Yiao Chen is a native of
Taiwan; she received her undergraduate education from the National Taiwan Normal University with a major in Art with focus studies in Design and Secondary Education. (LR-22) Bobby C. Each pot holds an exploration of mood, as I harmonize the foot of the pot with the rim and the handle with the spout, in an attempt to create a unified work. These
kilns have a distinct wind and directionality to them. The show features the works of Art Majors and Minors across various mediums, and their works can be seen online at our website. He has received grants from the National Endowment for the Arts and the Pew Charitable Trusts, and was named a Witter Bynner Fellow at the Library of Congress.
(LR-22) Megan Winter will give an artist lecture in conjunction with her Feb - March 2021 gallery exhibition. She is also the author of the memoir Memorial Drive (2020). Now He is currently an Artist-in-Residence at Fuller Theological Seminary (CA) and a Distinguished Visiting Professor at the Art Institute of RUC (Renmin University of China,
Beijing) He was the first among Mainland Chinese to earn a Ph.D. in Religious art after the Revolution (1992). 1985) received his MFA from the Hartford Art School International Limited Residency Program in 2016 and is currently the Assistant Professor of Visual Communication at Union University. (LR-22) Exhibit: In Loving Memory: Cemetery Art
Photography November 9, 2021 - February 3, 2022 Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Start off Advent season the right way with this concert of highlights from Handel's beloved oratorio, Messiah. 11 - March 15 more info Location: PAC, Gym II Please contact the Art Department about attending workshop more
info Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN-123) Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Art Gallery A child sitting in a cardboard
spaceship zooms past the stars.A woman sits on a church pew, in her Sunday best, sound in her faith while a couple sitting in a jam-packed football stadium are jubilant in theirs.Edward Hopper allows us to ride a half empty train or enjoy a late-night meal at a diner.A teenager sits in the driver seat for the first time as Mom or Dad teaches them how
to drive.Friends sit in camp chairs staring into a dancing fire, far away from their daily routine.The work I create comes from a fascination with the transformative power of the places where we reside and the memories and imagination they elicit. In the studio, Dobbins translates these feelings into compositions with palettes, parameters and
complexities unique to the individual involved, denoted by the series of initials in their titles. Location: PAC, Savage Chapel The Union University Art Faculty is proud to present the Annual Art Department Student Exhibition. (LR-22) Niles Reddick is author of the Pulitzer nominated novel Drifting too far from the Shore, two collections Reading the
Coffee Grounds and Road Kill Art and Other Oddities, and a novella Lead Me Home. Jan McKeachie Johnston studied at the University Of Minnesota, Southern Illinois University, and University Of Wisconsin at River Falls where she earned a BFA with a major in Ceramics. He received 20th Century Award for Achievement in recognition of outstanding
achievements in the field of Religious Art Theory and Christian Art Creation of IBC in Cambridge UK. Location: PAC, Art Gallery The geographical coordinates for the City of Jackson in Tennessee are: 35.6145° N, 88.8139° W. Her experience prior to teaching in higher education included being an assistant to master printer Robert Blackburn in New
York where she worked on lithography projects by nationally and internationally acclaimed artists such as Romare Bearden, Elizabeth Catlett, and Maqbool Fida Husain.Chiong-Yiao has participated in over eighty exhibitions regionally and nationally, and has conducted numerous workshops and presentations for conferences, museums, and not-forprofit venues throughout the southeastern United States. I integrate throwing lines and evidence of human touch into surface design, I do not hide attachments of handles or spouts. Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info
Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: EBC, Sanctuary Watch Live Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Savage Chapel In celebration of the 33rd annual McAfee Concert series, Union welcomes guest artist Ken Cowan, who is recognized as one of the top young organists today.
He has often been described as a "painter's painter" for his approach to shape and form, complex surface layering and adept color orchestration. Interestingly, the coordinates for Daegu, South Korea are: 35.8714° N, 128.6014° E (near the intersection of Gukchaebosang-ro and Jong-ro – on one map, where the Paris Baguette shop in Daegu is
located). Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: SUB, Barefoots Joe Reception: Tuesday, May 7, 5:30 p.m. in Barefoots Joe Location: SUB, Barefoots Joe Exhibition: May 6-10 in Barefoots Joe Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: SUB, Main
Hallway Location: PAC, Art Gallery Currently a California resident (USA), He Qi Studied at Nanjing Normal University, Nanjing Art Institute in China and Hamburg Art Institute in Germany. The following will be participating: Haelim Allen, Lee Benson, Steve Halla, Chris Nadaskay, Melinda Posey, and Paige Ward Location: PAC, Savage Chapel
Reserve Your Spot Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Reserve Your Spot Fri, Apr 30, 2021, 8:00 p.m. Theatre: Blank Slate Improv Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location: PAC, Art Gallery Exhibit: Salt of the Earth Steve A. Learn More About Natasha Trethewey Creative Writing Reading Series Location: PAC, Savage Chapel
Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Watch Livestream Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Watch Livestream Location: JEN, Hartley Recital Hall (JEN-123) Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location: SUB, Barefoots Joe The Annual Student Exhibition runs May 9-13 in Barefoots Joe Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Watch Livestream (LR-22) The Randy Johnston & Jan
McKeachie Johnston Exhibit runs Feb. His work has been featured in eleven collections and in over two hundred literary magazines including The Saturday Evening Post, PIF, New Reader Magazine, Forth Magazine, Cheap Pop, With Painted Words, among many others. For the past 25 years she has participated in important exhibitions throughout
the United States. Watch Live Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Art Gallery Exhibition featuring works by Art Department
Faculty & Staff. He has work in numerous international museums and private collections. Caleb currently lives and works in NYC.Lecture: Tuesday, September 10, 4:30p – A-72Reception: Tuesday, September 10, 5:30p – Gallery more info Location: PAC, A-72 Lecture: Tuesday, September 10, 4:30p – A-72Reception: Tuesday, September 10, 5:30p –
Gallery more info Fri, Sep 13, 2019, 8:00 p.m. Barefoots Joe: Scott Mulvahill Location: PAC, Savage Chapel You're invited to join us for this free concert hosted by the Union University Department of Music. These philosophies guide all aspects of my work.I believe in making pots for everyday use, that work well for the functions intended.My work is
made in harmony with the choice of firing method. Yet artistic potters are privy to a unique and subversive role in contemporary art.; whereas much of 20th Century art has been an attempt to merge art and life, pulling Art out of museums, or bringing life into the setting of the museum, the functional pot continues to hold a place in everyone's home.
My work is made in dialogue with the effects of the kiln. Dr. McClune is the longest serving instrumental music faculty member in Union’s history. Firing with wood has several inherent qualities. This junction, even though identified as being Jackson, cannot describe the various features and nuances of this city. Here is the zoom link to drop in: Join
Us Online For etiquette in this gallery space, please mute your audio while the speakers are presenting and ask questions over chat. God's grandeur and creativity shine through in each piece of her art."My Christian faith has been the driving force behind my art," Bowden says. By reintroducing artistic ware into the home we can reconnect art and
the everyday.Workshop: Monday/Tuesday Feb 11-12, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. – Small GymLecture: Monday, Feb 11, 6-7 p.m. – A-72 more info Location: PAC, Gym II Please contact the Art Department about attending workshop more info Location: PAC, A-72 Workshop: Monday/Tuesday Feb. Excited to see you all there! more info Location: SUB, Main
Hallway Location: PAC, Art Gallery Visual artist Sandra Bowden has been interpreting Scripture and her own spiritual walk through mixed media for more than forty years. At Northwestern University she is a Board of Trustees Professor of English in the Weinberg College of Arts and Sciences. Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location: PAC, Art Gallery
Exhibition featuring recent works by potter and UU Art Dept alumna, Megan Winter. Some of these spaces are layered on top of one another, while others are juxtaposed next to one another, regardless of their exact coordinates. Currently serving as Director of University Galleries at the University of North Alabama, Chiong-Yiao's expanded
educational interests include study abroad, gallery practice, applied design, and inter-disciplinary collaboration.Chion-Yiao will exhibit her work Oct. This specific point places us near the intersection of East Main and North Royal streets in downtown Jackson, TN. Behind the creation of these vessels are several driving philosophies. Exhibition: Meant;
Oct. Trained as a lithographer, Chiong-Yiao also experiments and teaches a variety of media ranging from relief, silkscreen, and intaglio to drawing and watercolor. He has taught middle school, high school, community college, 4-year public and 4-year private, and has conducted workshops internationally in various media. Traversing these markers
through these means reflects the in-between spaces where Allen dwells.Opening Lecture: Thursday, December 6, 4:30 p.m. in PAC A-72Gallery Reception: Thursday, December 6, 5:30 p.m. in Gallery Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location: PAC, Art Gallery I make wood fired utilitarian pottery. (LR-22) Wesley Brown had schooling in the making of
functional wares and sculpture and has worked and studied as an artist in such places as Indiana, North Carolina, and Jingdezhen, China. Prince is a native of New Orleans, Louisiana, and he currently resides in Williamsburg, Virginia. Join us for a free evening of artistry and entertainment. Currently serving as Director of University Galleries at the
University of North Alabama, Chiong-Yiao's expanded educational interests include study abroad, gallery practice, applied design, and inter-disciplinary collaboration.Chion-Yiao will lecture on her work on November 19 at 4:30 p.m. in Harvey Auditorium Location: The Great Lawn Buy Tickets Online more info Location: The Great Lawn Buy Tickets
Online more info Location: The Great Lawn Buy Tickets Online more info Location: The Great Lawn Buy Tickets Online more info Location: The Great Lawn Buy Tickets Online more info Location: The Great Lawn more info Location: The Great Lawn Buy Tickets Online more info Location: PAC, Savage Chapel more info Location: PAC, Savage Chapel
more info Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. Lecture: February 7 at 6:00p in Harvey Auditorium Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. I don’t mean this in any mystical way, but my ideas come out of my theology and thoughts about God. more info Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. The structural qualities of the pots, in form and texture, are made to catch wood ash,
controlling and encouraging the pooling of this glaze. Since 1979 has been very active in teaching ceramic workshops and demonstrations, and working in her Wisconsin studio. She has recently had the opportunity to teach at UWRF as an adjunct professor in ceramics. I am somewhat of a theologian, but one who translates those interpretations into
visual form."Sandra will lecture on her work on Sept 3, 4:30 p.m. in Harvey Auditorium Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. Since 2002, his paintings have been based on specific memories with family and friends. He is a member of the International Academy of Ceramics. The ensemble serves as the Faculty Quartet-in-Residence at the University of
Cincinnati’s College-Conservatory of Music, where they direct the chamber-music program and present a concert series in addition to maintaining a busy touring schedule in the United States and abroad.Free and open to the public. I also seek to express an integrity of emotion. The pots I make are made of clay bodies that are reactive to variations in
temperature and atmosphere. The following will be participating: Haelim Allen, Lee Benson, Steve Halla, Chris Nadaskay, Melinda Posey, and Paige Ward Faculty and Staff Group Panel: April 20 at 4:30p in Harvey Auditorium Location: SUB, Harvey Aud. Bowden's work has been featured in books, magazines and gallery shows across the United
States, Canada, Italy and Jerusalem.Her work fuses the vivid yet traditional imagery of the Old Testament – stone tablets and artifacts, Hebrew inscriptions, architectural depictions – with images of Christ’s passion, important music scores, and God's natural creations. As part of his legacy of four decades of teaching, Union University alumni will be
performing with the current Jazz Band for this concert. Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Dr. Terry McRoberts, organist, will perform an organ recital as part of the Carolyn Townsend McAfee concert series. I seek the inherent qualities in the marks different tools make and I approach each individual pot with a similar feel
though the tool might differ. (LR-22) In conjunction with their exhibition running April 6 - August 26, 2021, the Art Department Faculty & Staff will discuss their work. In 2012 she was named Poet Laureate of the State of Mississippi and and in 2013 she was inducted into the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Watch Live Online Thu, Dec 2,
2021, 8:00 p.m. Blank Slate Improv Location: SUB, Main Hallway Location: PAC, Savage Chapel A Christmas collage concert featuring our many different vocal and instrumental ensembles. His most recent book, Shift Work, has just been released by LSU. Spectatorship, transportation, nostalgia, and the anthropomorphic object are themes driving my
studio practice.As I create work, I imagine: what would it be like to be there? Reflecting raw emotional energy, his paintings inspire the viewer to move from simply seeing to deeper perception and mindfulness. I am somewhat of a theologian, but one who translates those interpretations into visual form."Her exhibition, Reflecting the Glory, will be
displayed in the Art Gallery from Sept 3 – Oct 1, 2020 Location: PAC, Powell Theatre Location: PAC, Art Gallery Chiong-Yiao Chen is a native of Taiwan; she received her undergraduate education from the National Taiwan Normal University with a major in Art with focus studies in Design and Secondary Education. Formed when the members were
only just teenagers studying at the Jerusalem Academy Middle School of Music and Dance in Israel, the Ariel – celebrating their 20th anniversary in 2020-21 – was named a recipient of the prestigious Cleveland Quartet Award, granted by Chamber Music America in recognition of artistic achievement and career support. 31 - Sept. Rogers is the author
of Social History, published in the Southern Messenger Poets Series from LSU Press, and Paper Anniversary, which won the Agnes Lynch Starrett Poetry Prize and the Lilly Fellows Program in Humanities and the Arts' Arlin G. The wood produces ash which lands on the pots and melts, forming a naturally occurring glaze. And yet, it gives us a specific
place to begin our understanding of the city in terms of its geography, politics, and citizenship, among many other characteristics.As a transplant from the Mid-Atlantic area to the Mid-South, and before that, an immigrant from Daegu, South Korea to Hyattsville, MD in the United States, the intersections, or rather, points of location, cultures, peoples,
and overall geography blend and diverge as both points in common and uncommon to each other. He holds an Associates of Art from Sinclair Community College, a Bachelors of Fine Art from Bowling Green State University, and a Masters of Fine Arts from Indiana University. Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre
more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Powell Theatre more info Location: PAC, Savage Chapel Location: PAC, Savage
Chapel This concert guarantees to delight with music loved by all ages. Lecture: August 31, 4:30p in PAC A-72; Reception to follow in Art Gallery Location: PAC, A-72 Steve A. (LR-22) The Betsy Marsch Exhibition runs April 5 - May 24 in the Art Gallery Location: GEC, Banquet Hall Natasha Trethewey served two terms as the 19th Poet Laureate of the
United States (2012-2014). He is the Director of Engagement and Distinguished Artist in Residence at the Muscarelle Museum at William and Mary. This revelation of process harmonizes with the choice of wood-firing. Costume contest with door prizes! This concert is free and open to the public. (LR-22) Visual artist Sandra Bowden has been
interpreting Scripture and her own spiritual walk through mixed media for more than forty years.
View Disney Park Availability Calendar; ... The magic of Walt Disney World Resort is yours to experience with a stay at Walt Disney World Swan. Well placed just a short walk or boat ride from Epcot and Disney's Hollywood Studios as well as the shops, restaurants and nightlife of Disney's Boardwalk area, the hotel boasts five pools, two health ...
Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall January 5, ... Expanded Footprint and Hospitality at NAMM 2020 December 10, 2019 Recognizing the importance of the annual event to audio professionals, Meyer Sound has booked its largest-ever exhibit space for the 2020 NAMM Show, scheduled for the Anaheim Convention Center from January 16th to 19th. The
floor booth ...
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